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RespiRatoRs • paRticle Masks • spRay sock • paint Hood • pRotective coveRall • Gloves

3M organic vapor/p95 
Respirator assembly
Recommended for paint 
Spray and Pesticide Ap-
plication.
This NIOSH/MSHA approved 
maintenance free respirator offers a new level of comfort and 
protection in painting applications.  Designed to fit nearly ev-
eryone. Not for use with paints containing isocyanates. Comes 
with one pair of 5P71 P95 particulate filters and one pair of 501 
filter retainers.

order no Mfg no size list

201928 52P71 Medium $42.53

351126 53P71 Large $42.53

Replacement Filters
These fit both Organic Vapor/P95 Respirator and Series 6000 
Half Facepiece.

order no Mfg no type pack list

201929 5P71 Particulate 
Filter (P71) 10 $35.75

379764 051138-
21674

Organic 
Vapor Filter

(6000)
2 $22.93

Is uniquely designed to help provide 
protection against certain non-oil 
based particles. It is ideally suited for 
work settings that involve heat, humidity, or long periods of 
wear.10 per box. Sold individually.

order no Mfg no list

379625 8511 $4.20 / Each

3M particulate Respirator 8511

3M 6000 series Half Facepiece Reusable Respirators

order no Mfg no size list

380462 051131-07178 Medium $68.35

380473 051131-07179 Large $68.35

3M disposable protective coverall
Protective coverall is disposable safety work wear made of light-
weight, breathable polypropylene. Suitable for various applica-
tions, it helps provide basic barrier protection against light liquid 
splashes and hazardous dusts.

order no Mfg no size list

109321 4250-L Large $9.98

109322 4250-XL X-Large $9.98

109335 4520-XXL XX-Large $9.98

spray sock
Protects head while spraying, painting and cleaning. Cool cotton 
knit. Three way stretch. Long front protects neck.

order no Mfg no size list

220362 09301 One size fits all $1.89

3M™ particulate Respirator
Is designed to help provide com-
fortable, reliable worker protection 
against certain non-oil based par-
ticles. Its lightweight construction 
helps promote greater worker acceptance and comfort and in-
creased wear time. Sold individually or boxes of 20.

order no. Mfg. no. list

201841 051131-529248 $2.03 / Each

cotton paint Hood
Medium-weight woven cotton hood covers head and neck with-
out stretching. One size fits all.

order no Mfg no list

335424 09503 $3.69

• Reusable, economical protection
• The economical choice to either keep or toss.
• Facepiece is made from soft, lightweight thermoplastic elas-

tomer.
• Available with a standard or drop-down head harness option.
• Drop-down model allows wearers to lower the respirator with-

out removing hardhat or faceshield.

Heavy duty Boot covers
Tuff Sole is a heavy duty sole 
found on the boot and shoe 
covers offered by Western Pa-
cific Trading. It offers more du-
rability and strength than com-
petitive protective footwear.

order no Mfg no description list

351940 40036 4 pack $3.90

cotton canvas Work Gloves
Cotton canvas work gloves with knitted cuff.

order no Mfg no size list

220061 4011 Large $2.19

long cuff latex Gloves
• Cotton lining for easy on/easy off.
• Textured fingers and palm provides grip.

order no Mfg no size list

220031 11952 Medium $3.49

220032 11953ZQK Large $3.49

Work Gloves
Ergonomic design, superior fit, and 
an outstanding grip make these 
gloves the most versatile on the 
market. Unique flexible coating and 
breathable seamless knit liner im-
prove overall dexterity and comfort. 
Machine washable.

order no Mfg no size list

245323 1791-M Medium $4.99

245334 1791-L Large $4.99

245345 1791-XL X-Large $4.99

Western pacific trading disposable latex Gloves

order no Mfg no pack list

351922 61005 10 pair $1.80

Western pacific trading disposable nitrile Gloves

order no Mfg no pack list

351937 61007 10 pair $2.19

orange Mesh Work Gloves
Orange colored non-slip PVC.
Gloves fit either hand.

order no Mfg no size list

220234 60110 Large $3.99

220238 60111 X-Large $3.99

Western pacific trading 
vinyl painter Gloves
100 gloves per box.
Light powder.

order no Mfg no size list

331206 60060 Large $19.99

331188 60061 X-Large $19.99
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latex Gloves • MitRile Gloves • WoRk Gloves • BUckets • scRUB BRUsHes • tHRU-HUll BRUsH
Western pacific trading 
double thick pvc 
Fishing Glove
Patented form fit for secure 
loading and handling. Extra 
long 12” wrist cuff for ad-
ditional protection. Textured 
fingers and palm for maxi-
mum sensitivity.

order no Mfg no size list

351957 60036 Large $7.80

351968 60037 X-Large $7.80

Boss disposable nitrile Gloves
Durable synthetic material that provides 
added protection for light duty jobs when 
using cleaning liquids, oils or grease.
Latex free.
Rolled cuff
Powder-free.
6 mil.
11.0” long.
100 per box.

order no Mfg no size list

301104 1UH0006BM Medium $23.99

301115 1UH0006BL Large $23.99

301126 1UH0006BX X-Large $23.99

301137 GPNB-XXL XX-Large $23.99

order no Mfg no size list

235061 31448 3.5 Gal $11.99

optional lids for 5 Gal. Bucket

order no Mfg no type list

230429 50000 Rubber Gasketed $4.95

235038 53000 Easy-Off Lid
Snap-on / No Gasket $3.25

Rubbermaid Mop Bucket with Ringer
Ideal for use with string mops.
Size: 11.85” L x 10.80” W x 16.30” H.

order no. Mfg. no. list

335794 G034-06 $16.99

polysteel Rim plastic Buckets
Heavy duty, polyethylene with spring-steel reinforced rim for 
maximum strength. solvent resistant. Molded-in calibrations for 
Liter and Quart.

order no Mfg no size list

230433 05166 5 Quart $3.80

230430 20325 10 Quart $6.80

plastic 5 Gallon Bucket
.070 wall thickness. 
Top: 11-3/8”; Bottom: 10”; Depth: 13.3/4”.

order no. Mfg. no. size list

235070 201013 5 Gal. $7.99

top shelf Battlewagon Bucket
Rope handle allows bucket to be hung from 
various places aboard and it is more com-
fortable for your hand.  
5/8” diameter line handle. 

order no Mfg no size list

393743 02-BWBWB 5 Gallon $27.50

Rope Handle
Can be used on most 5 gallon plastic buckets.

order no Mfg no list

393924 02-BWB-HO-BW $19.99

Rubbermaid Brute Bucket
Reinforced plastic. Metal handle. Gray.

order no Mfg no size list

220207 261400GRAY 14 Qt. $29.90

Rubbermaid neat ‘n tidy Bucket
10.25” x 10”

order no Mfg no size list

220048 2963 11 qt. $11.60

shurhold 5 Gallon Bucket
Rope handle.

order no. Mfg. no. size list

386478 2452 5 Gal. $24.93

shurhold Bucket Base
Stops buckets from sliding on deck.
Prevents scratches in fiberglass or teak.
Prevents buckets from tipping with brushes in them.
Fits most 5 gal. & 3.5 gal. buckets with base diameter of 10.25” 
- 10.5”.

order no. Mfg. no. list

386332 240 $15.53

td Mop Bucket
Durable TD Bucket has a soft grip handle so 
that you can carry a bucketfull of water without 
hurting your fingers. It also prevents scratching 
of the boat’s surfaces.

order no Mfg no size list

140524 5GABUCKET 5 Gallons $27.50

Hand Brush
White synthetic bristles are tough enough and gentle enough to 
clean dirty hands. 8¼” x 2¾” x 1½”. 2 per package.

order no Mfg no list

220173 255 $4.99

scrub Brush
All-purpose scrub provides sure, 
comfortable grip for better handling 
and leverage. White synthetic bristles. 
Packaged in polybag. 5.993” x 2.811” x 2.249”.

order no Mfg no list

220174 202 $4.79

Monkey Wrench 8 mil Black nitrile Gloves
Black heavy weight nitrile
Powder free
8 mil thickness
11” rolled cuff
Sure-grip textured pattern
10 per pack

order no Mfg no size list

248404 5558X10-L Large $5.99

248416 5558X10-XL X-Large $5.99

248425 5558X10-XXL XX-Large $5.99

Gloveworks Hd orange nitril industrial latex Free dispos-
able Gloves
Designed and engineered to handle the toughest jobs.
Raised diamond texture provides an unbeatable grip.
Excellent puncture and chemical resistance.
Latex free; 8-9 mil thickness.
100 gloves per box.

order no Mfg no size list

248105 GWON46100 Large $25.00

248117 GWON48100 X-Large $25.00
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scRUB BRUsHes • scRapeR/BRUsH coMBo • HydRa-Wipe •cHaMois •pva dRyinG clotH

starbrite 8” extend-a-Brush Brushes
Polypropylene head construction is impervious to salt, sun, 
and chemicals.  Will not split, crack or warp like wood brushes.  
Head size allows submersions in most buckets.  Positive locking 
connection to Extend-A-Brush handles prevents brush rotation.

soft Wash Brush
Features fine Starpreen fibers with flagged ends to hold water 
and cleaning solutions for easier washing.

order no Mfg no list

233270 40013 $23.78

Medium Wash Brush
Has medium duty Star preen fibers for all around cleaning of 
soiled or stained surfaces.

order no Mfg no list

233271 40011 $23.78

scrub Brush
Constructed with stiff corrugated Star preen fibers that quickly 
break down heavy dirt and stains. Great for nonskid textured 
surfaces.

order no Mfg no list

233272 40010 $23.78

Hydramotive chamois
100% Cod-oil tanned English Chamois. Use 
wet or dry.

order no Mfg no size list

109305 402864 4-1/2 sq. ft. $39.69

aquatech plus
synthetic drying cloth
Special blend of absorbent synthetic fibers that easily dries and 
cleans all marine surfaces. Super soft, mildew resistantant. 
More absorbent and more durable than other synthetics.

order no Mfg no list

120282 551 $19.50

top shelf lil stubby
Bottom Brush
Great for in the water hull cleaning.  It comes with a short, light-
weight fiberglass handle with a non-slip grip.  The brush is 12.5” 
x 5” with angled nylon bristles for working flat, curved and com-
plex hull angles.  It also has bristles on each side for tight work.  
The length of the handle allows the diver to wedge it into his/
her forearm when working down the hull.  The brush measures 
18.5” overall and floats.  Easily breaks down for stowage in your 
step box, locker or fish box.  Comes with a preinstalled lanyard.

order no Mfg no list

393488 01-LSBB $31.25

top shelf scraper / Brush combo
This “Purpose-Built” brush is perfect for in the water hull clean-
ing on smaller boats and spot cleaning on larger vessels.  It’s 
our choice for when you just want to jump in and do a quick 
“look see” on the running gear and bottom.  The nylon bristles 
are great for soft growth and the 302 series hardened Stainless 
Steel blade makes quick work of the occasional barnacle you 
may find.  The brush comes with a wrist lanyard so you won’t 
lose it.

order no Mfg no list

393590 01-CSB $24.50

General duty Hydra-Wipe
Inexpensive synthetic chamois ideal for 
general-duty cleaning. 3 sq. ft.

order no Mfg no list

109347 403696 $6.42

40013 40011 40010

td Mop chamois
5 sq. ft. chamois.

order no Mfg no list

100662 CHAMOISCLOTH $37.50

the absorber
the original pva drying skin

order no Mfg no size list

332887 12951 17” x 13” $14.99

333699 81149 27” x 17” $17.49

332916 34900 29” x 18” $19.99

Synthetic chamois leather. It feels like a real chamois but it holds 
50% more water & dries 20 times faster.
Resists most chemicals. Unharmed by grease and oil. Lasts for 
years.

aquazorber pBa drying cloth
Made from reinforced PVA material. Towel 
measures 3.19 sq. ft. 27” x 17”. PVA ab-
sorbs 5 times its weight in liquids and is 
not affected by mold or mildew. Perfect for 
use in conjunction with a Quik Dry Water 
Blade to reduce drying time. Safe to use on paint, fiberglass, 
windows and enclosures. Stores in its own reusable tube.

order no Mfg no size list

110243 SW38855 3 sq. ft. $16.95

10” deck Brush
2” plastic bristles. Wood 
head drilled for both smooth 
and threaded handle mounts.

order no Mfg no list

130175 BWK3310 $14.88

starbrite Utility Brush
Features fine Starprene fibers with flagged ends to hold water 
and cleaning solutions for easier washing. Designed for hard 
work. Ideal for scrubbing hard to reach areas such as baitwells, 
waterlines, etc.

order no Mfg no list

289780 40025 $10.73

detailers choice 9”-10”
Microfiber Bonnets.

order no Mfg no list

221259 95008 $9.99

• Designed for wax removal and pol-
ishing.

• Ideal for the professional detailer.
• Super soft microfiber cloth.
• 2 per pack.

sM arnold 6” diameter pocket 
applicator pad
Soft terry knit.
Safe on all surfaces.
Applies waxes, polishes and pro-
tectants.
Hand pockets gives more flexibility 
and better control.

order no Mfg no list

222798 25-508 $2.75

top shelf thru Hull Wire Brush
This wire brush is made from Stainless Steel.  Its 9” long and 
the stainless bristles are 3/4” in diameter.  It has a ring formed 
on the end (for clipping to your gear belt) and it’s perfect for 
cleaning thru-hulls.

order no Mfg no list

393573 01-THWB $8.15

Warrior 9” to 10” Fleece pollishing 
Bonnet
This fleece polishing bonnet is ideal for dry-buff finish polish-
ing.

order no Mfg no list

221263 61934 $7.49

Warrior 9” to 10” terry cloth Bonnets (2 pack)
Polishing bonnets for polishing, buffing and wax removal.

order no Mfg no list

221271 91906 $17.49
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armor all Wipes cleaning Wipes
• One-step cleaning
• Cleans dash, vinyl and fabric
• Helps keep your boat looking like new
• Great for dust
Not recommended for glass or painted surfaces.
7” x 8”. 30 wipes in plastic container.

order no Mfg no list

121348 17497C $7.98

sponGes • RaGs • WasH Mitts • papeR toWels • aRMoR all Wipes

Hydramotive sponges
Honeycomb Hydra sponge
Heavy-duty polyester features maximum 
water holding capacity. Long lasting, 
stays soft and pliable wet or dry.

order no Mfg no list

109301 403381 $7.88

polyurethane sponge
General purpose sponge.
8” x 5” x 2”

order no Mfg no list

109302 402728 $1.58

scott disposable Rags

order no Mfg. no. size color pack list

235033 75240 11.2” x 10” White 85 $10.99

235004 75260 10” x 14” White 200 $22.80

towels & Wipes

order no Mfg. no. type color size pack list

335310 10756 Terry Cloth White 14” x 17” 6 $6.50

289896 40039 Diaper White Large 3 $12.65

400100 T-99765 Terry Cloth White 14” x 17” 48 $39.99

121956 600092 Knitted Linen White Assorted 1 lb. $3.45

121957 600236 Large Turkish Terry Cloth White Assorted 1 lb. $4.13

121958 DIAPERS Washed Diaper Rags White 19” x 15” 1 lb. $13.75

130174 600164 Small Turkish Terry Cloth White Assorted 1 lb. $4.65

Rags on a Roll

order no Mfg no size pack color list

235003 75230 11” x 10.4” 55 White $4.80

221485 75130 11” x 10-3/4” 55 Blue $4.99

221497 39360 9.1” x 12.5” Box of 200 Blue $25.99

Handi-Grip polyester sponge
Made of durable polyester material. Easy to grip.
8-1/2” x 4-1/2” x 3”

order no Mfg no list

109303 401448 $2.21

Hydramotive Wash Mitt
Soft 100% polyester with elastic wristlet.
Will not scratch. Can be used wet or dry 
for washing, dusting or polishing.
8” x 10”

order no Mfg no list

109311 85-310 $9.83

aquatech Wash Mitt
Made of soft, absorbent, heavy duty blend of lorenedynel which 
allows cleaning of surfaces without scratching or removing pro-
tective finish.

order no Mfg no list

120281 525 $6.35

cotton diaper
polishing cloths (3 pack)
Super absorbent, 100% pure cotton dia-
pers, the best cloth for polishing.

order no Mfg no list

289896 40039 $12.65

paper towels

order no Mfg no size list

220191 018888 30 Rolls/Case $2.45

professional Hydra Wipe
Absorbs more water, dries surface quicker than chamois, ma-
chine washable. Sold individually.

order no Mfg no list

109300 401001 $20.48

3M scotch-Brite
scrub sponge
Removes stains and heel marks from tile, wood and linoleum 
floors, cleans grills, white sidewall tires, wood and metal lawn 
furniture.

order no Mfg no list

201813 00003 $3.80

3M o-cel-o Boat sponges
Extra large.
Excellent for cleaning or bailing.
8.5” x 4-1/2” x 1-3/4”

order no Mfg no list

201934 7220-T-V $5.42

Sold by individual rolls.
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top shelf Utility scour pads
These utility scour pads are made from the same great material 
as our Hull Cleaning #2 & #3 Mitts.  They come in a package 
of 12 (six Medium Coarse and six Course) Rounds and Squares.  
Some Divers keep a couple in the pocket of their BC for spot 
cleaning the hull.  The rounds and squares are 4” in Diameter 
and 4” Square respectively. Great all over and under the boat:
• Galley and head scrubbing.
• Engine room degreasing and scrubbing.
• Cockpit and topsides.
• Fish Cleaning stations.
• In the water, trim tabs, underwater lights, boot stripe stains.

order no Mfg no list

393556 01-USPS $11.25

Hydro-Motive
terry cloth Wax applicator
Washable, long lasting. Assures softness. 
Will not scratch.

order no Mfg no list

109336 403462 $1.98

Hydro-Motive Wax applicator
Washable, long lasting. Assures softness, will not scratch.

order no Mfg no list

109359 403230 $2.68

aquatech Wax applicator
4” x 5” terry cloth covered sponge used to apply compound 
or polish to a gelcoat or painted surface it’s 100% cotton terry 
cloth exterior provides multiple uses and will not scratch the 
surfaces it is used on. When the applicator becomes dirty, 
simply wash out with soap or Aquatech Concentrated Marine 
Cleaner. Rinse thoroughly.

order no Mfg no list

120277 250 $2.20

Microfiber towels
in assorted colors
12 pack of 16” x 16” microfiber towels devided between red, 
yellow and green.

order no Mfg no list

397981 742616 $18.99

Z-tuff products Z-scrubber
Melamine foam pad.
Works great with Z-Cleaner.
Works great on vinyl, awnings, fenders, fiberglass, power cords, 
dinghies, inflatables and more.
5” x 3” x 1-3/4”

order no Mfg no list

248200 ZS-1-R $2.99

insta-lok pad Holder kit
Has swivel head and is most commonly used with a 1-1/8” x 5’ 
wooden, screw type,  broom handle, which is not included. Kit 
includes one Doodlebug White Cleaning Pad and one Doodlebug 
Brown Scrub’N Strip Pad.

order no Mfg no list

706879 08542 $82.80

doodlebug pads

3M doodlebug cleaning system

order no Mfg no type list

706900 08003

White - For delicate sur-
faces and light cleaning 
jobs. Great for windows, 
ceramic tile, etc.

$4.48

706899 08005
Blue - Designed for 
medium duty cleaning 
jobs.

$4.48

706903 08004

Brown Scrub ‘N Strip 
Pads - Heavy duty pad 
designed for tough 
cleaning and stripping 
jobs.

$4.48

3M scotch-Brite scrub pad

3M scotch Brite scrubs
Three grades of material perma-
nently bonded to a handle to provide 
ease and quickness for a variety of 
cleaning tasks.

order no Mfg no type list

109291 7723 White - Light Duty $5.23

109292 7722 Red - Medium Duty $5.23

109293 7721 Black - Heavy Duty $5.23

For light scouring, including rust removal. Conformable so hard-
to-reach, contoured surfaces are easy to reach. Open web con-
struction makes pads easily cleaned for repeated work. 6” x 9”. 
20 per box.

order no Mfg no list

201822 07445 $2.80

light duty pad - White

Heavy duty pad - Green
Tough fibers and abrasives clean grills and 
ovens and remove baked-on food from pots 
and pans.

order no Mfg no size list

201814 1000 6” x 3.8” $1.40

201821 08293 6” x 9” $1.41

Wax applicatoRs • MicRoFiBeR toWels • scoURinG pads • BUFFinG Balls

Flitz polishing & Buffing Ball
The Flitz 5” Large Buff Ball is the ideal all-around buffer, perfect 
for polishing and buffing any surface, even those hard-to-reach 
spots. Try it at home, in the garage, and anywhere you need to 
buff and polish. 
Unlike traditional foam buffers that burn, scorch and tear, the Flitz 
Buff Ball features soft Italian viscose fibers that can be repeat-
edly washed and re-used. 
Patented Hex-shaft provides a secure, no-slip hold on any 3/8” 
drill or air tool 
Self-cooling fabric is safe for any drill up to 2500 RPM 
Hundreds of soft felt “fingers” won’t scratch surfaces 
Easily and safely buff hard-to-reach areas on any surface in-
doors or out with the Flitz Large Buff Ball.

order no Mfg no size color list

200695 PB-101-50 5” Orange $37.90

200747 WB201-50 7” Blue $44.59

Flitz super-Mini Buff Ball  (2”) sM-10250-50
Clean and polish the easy way. Power-rated for up to 2000 rpm, 
it fits any 3/8” drill or air tool. Patented no scratch 8” shaft ex-
tends your reach, protects your fingers and safely fits into tight 
areas. The 100 viscose felt material won’t tear like foam buffers. 
Self-cooling means it can’t scorch or burn. Guaranteed wash-
able and reusable.

order no Mfg no size list

200782 SM-10250-50 2” $40.13

Both sizes include
 a free 1.76 oz. 

Flitz paste polish

includes a free 1.76 oz.  
Flitz paste polish
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order no Mfg no length per/
pack list

387057 SW56106 Cotton Terry 
Cloth 12 $15.95

386969 SW56308 Micro Fiber 8 $17.95

131246 SW56324 Micro fiber 24 $37.95

swobbit cloth towels

order no Mfg no length per/
pack list

387136 WOHP2 Eraser w/Handle 2 $12.95

387147 WORP2 Replacement 
Eraser Only 2 $9.95

Wipeout eraser
nanofiber cleaning tools
Shred resistant cleaning eraser. Just add water to activate.
Wipe out: dirt, scuffs, stains on walls, furniture, bathroom sur-
faces, boat surfaces, fencing, appliances and much more.
1.70” x 2.75” x 5.50”
Odorless.
2 per pack.

scRUBBeR pads • FinisHinG pads • Metal scRUBBeR pads • cleaninG Mitts • extension poles

starbrite scrubber pads
Flexible hand held scrubber. Comes with removable knob for 
attachment to almost any Extend-A-Brush handle when using 
an adjustable knuckle (40030). Excellent for removing ground in 
dirt and embedded stains that will not wash away.
White Fine scrubber
Will not scratch fiberglass, metal or painted surfaces.

order no Mfg no list

289774 40022P $10.13

Red Medium scrubber
For all purpose scrubbing, excellent for cleaning teak.

order no Mfg no list

289767 40021P $10.13

Black coarse scrubber
For heavy duty cleaning. Ideal for cleaning boat hulls.

order no Mfg no list

289762 40020P $10.13

3M synthetic Finishing pads
Green stripping pad
Designed for use with chemical strippers in removing paint and 
varnish. Made from tough, non-woven synthetic material that 
won’t rust or splinter like steel wool. Sold individually.

order no Mfg no size list

201815 07413 4-3/8” x 11” $3.39

201821 08293 6” x 9” $1.41

Maroon Metal Finishing pad
Designed for removing light rust and cleaning and brightening 
metal. Tough, non-woven synthetic material that won’t rust or 
splinter like steel wool. Sold individually.

order no Mfg no size list

201816 7414 4-3/8” x 11” $3.39

Gray Wood Finishing pad
Designed for smoothing bare wood, rubbing in furniture oils and 
denibbings between coats of stain, sealer or varnish. Tough, 
non-woven synthetic material that won’t rust or splinter like steel 
wool. Sold individually.

order no Mfg no size list

201817 7415 4-3/8” x 11” $3.39

Hydramotive scrubbers Brass or stainless
50 gram wire ball. Perfect for scrubbing.

order no Mfg no type list

109328 401716 Brass $4.73

230419 400266 Stainless Steel $1.42

Hydramotive polyester scrubber

order no Mfg no list

109365 402907 $3.26

High quality polypropylene mesh scrubber with polyester 
sponge. Ideal for heavy duty cleaning and scrubbing.

Hydramotive Window squeegee
16” Plastic handle with 8” head.

order no Mfg no list

109306 S216 $11.00

top shelf Bottom cleaning Mitts
• Soft
This is a great mitt to use above and below the waterline.  It’s 
made from microfiber so it holds suds well.  We’ve also found 
that on new bottom paint it does a great job of removing slime 
with little impact on ablative bottom paints.  For hard bottom 
paints with light slime this mitt is excellent.  It comes with a 
removable 6” wrist lanyard so you can go from mitt to tools 
while you are under the boat and not worry about losing the mitt.  
One size fits all.
• Medium and Hard
Thumb cut out allows you to wrap it around the prop shaft and 
this also allows you to carry a scraping tool in the same hand.  
The mitt can be worn on either hand and used top or bottom.  
It’s made from heavy, coarse, rot free scour pad material and 
is great for ablative bottom paints that have been in service for 
approximately 2/3’rds of their expected life. This material will 
remove more ablative paint than our Number 2 mitt, but will also 
be more aggressive on stubborn growth.  Comes with a 6” wrist 
lanyard.

order no Mfg no type list

393505 01-HM1 Soft - Microfiber $12.50

393522 01-HM2 Medium $13.75

393539 01-HM3 Coarse $15.00

01-HM1 01-HM2 & 01-HM3

detailer’s choice Flow-thru 
Wash Brush w/telescoping Handle
•  10”Head with bumper
•  Soft split-tip bristles
•  Bumper guard around brush head
•  Extends to 60”

order no Mfg no item list

221611 4B-3698 W/Aluminum Tele-
scoping Handle $23.99

clean Green Microfiber cleaning & dusting Gloves
Deep cleaning microfibers instantly trap dirt, dust, allergens, pet 
hair and more.
Machine washable and reusable.
Environmentally safe - no liquids, sprays or harmful chemicals 
needed.
Cuts cleaning time in half.

order no Mfg no list

222150 18040CSX $7.99

Over 350 brand name maufacturers
Enormous, 50,000 sq. ft. warehouse located next to 
Ft. Lauderdale International Airport to support all of our 
customers.
Special orders are no problem.
Selection is second to none.
120 years combined marine experience within our sales 
team - we can find what you need!
Exclusive Wesmar distributor.
Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Monday - Friday.
Our knowledgeable & friendly staff is ready to help you.
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swobbit deck Brushes
Durable poly-block incorporates Uni-Snap™which eliminates 
premature loosening of the adapter in the block – common with 
old-fashioned wood block brushes. Uni-Snap adapter won’t 
come out of the block – guaranteed! This process also elimi-
nates set screws which loosen or strip out. Poly-blocks are not 
affected by sun, salt, water or cleaning chemicals.  Unlike wood 
block brushes, MPS brushes won’t rot, warp, crack or mildew.
MPS brushes feature the following:
• 7.5” wide block for quick cleaning
• Premium bristles set at a 20° flare
• Corrosion resistant staples
• Uni-Snap™ adapter for a positive no-slip connection to tele-

scoping handles
• Welded wrap around bumpers. 
extra-soft Blue - For enclosures and other delicate finishes (no 
non-skid)
soft Flagged yellow - This brush is the best all around cleaning 
brush suitable for all finishes including fiberglass and painted 
finishes.  Not recommended for enclosures.
Medium yellow  - Designed for more aggressive cleaning – non 
skid, teak decks, vinyl cushions. Not recommended for enclo-
sures.
stiff cleaning teal - Ideal for teak and non-skid decks, boat bot-
toms and any textured surface requiring aggressive cleaning.

order no Mfg no type list

110244 SW77340 7” Extra Soft Blue 
Nylon Bristles $38.95

120832 SW77345
7” Soft Flagged 

Yellow Polystyrene 
Bristles

$38.95

120833 SW77350 7” Medium Yellow 
Polystyrene Bristles $31.95

110245 SW77355 7” Stiff Teal Polysty-
rene Bristles $31.95

swobbit Hand tool adapter
Put boat cleaning tools in the palm of your hand. Adapter handle 
transforms any Swobbit® Uni-Snap™ product into a hand tool 
for close-in work: Around the helm, engine room, tight spaces, 
etc. With a secure foam handle grip, the Swobbit® Hand Tool 
Adapter can be quickly attached to Swobbit® brushes, mops, 
scrub pads, washing tools and quick-drying water blades 
(equipped with a Uni-Snap™ Adapter). Appoximately 6.5” long.

order no Mfg no list

387035 SW66630 $6.95

Mps tad pole telescoping Handles
Patented no-look tracking system for foolproof adjustments. 
Teardop design makes Perfect Pole up to 67% stronger than 
other telescoping handles. Rated #1 by Powerboat Reports. 
Outer pole is made of custom extruded, heat treated, anodized 
aluminum. Inner pole is made of drawn 6063 T8 heat treated, 
anodized aluminum. Comfortable hand grip. Designed to work 
with Swobbit System Uni-Snap quick release accessories.

order no Mfg no length list

387024 SW45640 2’ - 4” $24.95

140044 SW45650 3’ - 6’ $39.95

140045 SW45660 5’ - 9’ $49.95

120535 SW45670 6’ - 11’ $69.95

Mps absorber drying Mops
Designed to quickly absorb water on decks, hull and house 
sides. Available with Uni-Snap™ adapter or wooden handle.  
Aquazorber mops are made from premium Water Sprite® mate-
rial.  Water Sprite is made in Holland and is a very durable woven 
material that is not affected by mold, mildew, household chemi-
cals or fuel. Aquazorber mops feature 2” wide strips and 25% 
more material than other mops.  Wider strips aid in absorption.

order no Mfg no list

150133 SW31315 $76.49

Mps Finger
Wheel cleaning tool
Sheepskin Finger Wheel Cleaning Tool. Perfect for polished and 
clear coated wheels. No more dirty hands and fingers. Makes 
wheel cleaning a breeze. Patented design gently cleans all types 
of wheels without scratching. Holds plenty of cleaning solution. 
Gets into those hard to reach areas.

order no Mfg no list

386935 SW61900 $6.95

Quik dry adapter
Quik Dry Adapter allows you to use the 14” or 18” water blade 
with the Perfect Pole telescoping handle. Dry hard to reach ar-
eas like decks, hardtops, roofs, hull sides and more, quickly and 
easily. Adapter is adjustable to 180 degrees.

order no Mfg no list

120571 SW21215 $12.95

td Flo Brush
A hubrid brush that lets you brush and rinse at the same time. 
Attach a water hose at the end of the handle and you are all set.

order no Mfg no description list

140502 YLW360BRUSH Yellow 360 
Soft Brush $44.25

140513 5FTWHTHANDLE 5’ White 
Handle $32.25

starbrite
Microfiber Reggae Wash Mitt
Microfiber material is highly absorbent yet super soft, so it will 
not scratch gelcoat or painted surfaces.
• Use wet for washing, dry for dusting.
• Machine washable.

order no Mfg no list

700011 40105 $11.95

order 
no Mfg no A B c list

354596 491060-1
Universal

Acme
Thread

1” 3-1/2” $9.95

sea dog Boat Hook to lock Button accessory adapter
Fiberglass filled injection molded nylon for strength and UV re-
sistance.
This adapter allows the SeaDog boat hook to be used with 
ShurholdTM and other accessories that have a lock button attach-
ment system. Brush not included.

lat 26° carbon Fiber telescoping Washdown pole
The strongest most lightweight pole on the market today. Made of 
high  quality carbon fiber this telescoping pole reaches out to 12 
feet. Perfect for larger yachts looking to reach that mooring line 
from the bow or washing the high sides of the vessel. The universal 
adapter allows for the majority of brush heads and accessories 
to attach easily....and yes they float.

order no Mfg no size list

189478 CFS12 12’ $650.00

189489 CFS18 18’ $1100.00

BRUsHes • BRUsH Handles

Mr. longarm alumiGlass extension poles
• Aluminum and smooth fiberglass construction.
• The aluminum slider and fiberglass handle combination en-

sures that extension poles are better balanced and more rigid 
when telescoped.

• Smooth round fiberglass handle and large rubber hand grip.
• Aluminum slider is anodized which prevents rust and pro-

vides a smoother extension.
• Die cast metal universal threaded end fits most standard 

threaded tools.
• Lok-Thread™ on threaded end prevents roller frames and 

tools from loosening during use.
• Made in U.S.A.

order no Mfg no size sections list

295601 6508 4’-8’ 2 $29.99

295624 6622 7’-21’ 3 $74.45
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swobbit Quik dry Water Blade
Dries any surface in 1/3 the time of chamois or squeegees.  
Patented  T-Bar edge quickly whisks away water leaving the sur-
face dry. Made from medical grade silicone, Quik Dry molds to 
curves and contours.  Quik Dry won’t damage delicate finishes 
- 15x less friction than towels.  May be used on painted and 
gelcoat finishes, windows, brightwork and enclosures without 
fear of scratching.  Quik Dry is recommended by EZ2CY™ and 
Strataglass™ to dry their enclosures. Quik Dry is also perfect 
for showers, cars, RV’s and any surface that needs to be dried 
quickly. 
Note: Telescoping handle adapters are available with Uni-Snap 
adapter or Acme threaded head. Now Quik Dry Water Blade can 
fit onto a telescoping handle or threaded tip handle.

order no Mfg no length (Gel Blade) list

386901 SW21414 14” $38.75

387046 SW21314 18” $51.95

Mps Micro Fiber chenille Washing tools
Fits all Swobbit poles.
Large washing surface. 
Holds more soapy water.
Hundreds of soft fibers.

order no Mfg no list

387092 SW19170 $35.95

soft Washing tool Uni-snap
A professional wash quickly and easily. Over 70 sq. inches of 
cleaning surface. Holds plenty of soap and water. Dual-axis 
swivel head follows curves and contours for quick washing. 
Safe for all finishes including paint, fiberglass, windows and en-
closures. Recommended by EZ2CY and Strataglass. Not recom-
mended for non-skid or rough sufaces - use a Swobbit System 
brush for these surfaces. Replacement bonnets are available to 
keep your tool working like new.

order no Mfg no list

140026 SW19140 $35.95

Replacement Bonnet

order no Mfg no list

140025 SW19150 $16.95

order no Mfg no length (Gel Blade) list

387013 SW21514 12” $36.95

swobbit Flex Gel Water Blade with Flex Handle
Does not fit into Adapter #120571.
Soft gel handle makes the water blade even more flexible. 12” 
wide blade quickly dries surfaces. Patented T-Bar edge removes 
water in one pass. Soft medical grade silicone molds to curves 
and contours. Dries in 1/3 the time of towels, chamois or squee-
gees. 15 times less friction than towels.

td Mop chamois Mop
Over 1100 sq. in. of quality premium grade chamois material. 
Removes water spots leaving surfaces streak-free. Completely 
absorbs spilled liquids from carpets and floors. Unaffected by 
gasoline, diesel fuel, bacteria, mildew or most household chemi-
cals. Easy to clean with soap and water.  Snap-on mop and 
wood handle sold seperately.

order 
no Mfg no item list

100656 SNAP-ON Mop Head Only 
(snap-on) $74.25

100657 STICK Mop with 4’ Wood 
Handle $69.25

130520 5FTHAND-
LEMOP

Mop with 5’ Wood 
Handle $69.25

140419 6FTHAND-
LEMOP

Mop with 6’ Wood 
Handle $79.25

100702 WHSNAP-
STICK

Mop with 5’ Awl Grip 
White Handle $119.25

140392 BKSNAP-
STICK

Mop with 5’ Awl Grip 
Black Handle $119.25

100823 6WHSNAP-
STICK

Mop with 6’ Awl Grip 
White Handle $124.25

140420 8FT/GMOP Mop with 8’ Fiber-
glass Handle $275.00

140468 WH5-WHT-
DBLTHK

Double Thick Mop 
with 5’ Awl Grip 

White Handle
$147.50

140455 WH6-WHT-
DBLTHK

Double Thick Mop 
with 6’ Awl Grip 

White Handle
$157.50

100674 SNAP-ON-
DBL

Double Thick Mop 
Head Only (snap-on) $99.99

140513
5FT-

WHTHAN-
DLE

5’ Palm Beach White 
Snap-On Handle $32.25

td Mop pearl Brushes
Comes in three stiffness levels for different needs. Rubber bum-
per to prevent brushes from damaging walls or doors. 7-3/8” x 
3-3/4” with 3” bristles. Snap-on.

order no Mfg no item list

140479 BRUSHWHT White Stiff $54.25

140480 BRUSHBLU Blue Medium $54.25

140491 BRUSHYLLW Yellow Soft $54.25

Random orbital Waxer/polisher
User Friendly, double grip handle provides maximum control 
while allowing effortless full range movment.
High impact, heat resistant ABS housing.
120 Volt AC, 50Hz 120W.
3,600 RPM random obital movment. 
Cushioned grips for extra comfort.
One touch ON/OFF switch.
One wax applicator and one polishing bonnet included.

order no Mfg no list

221247 61898 $49.99

order no Mfg no type list

221259 95008 Microfiber Bonnett 
(2 Pack) $7.99

individual Brushes

Makita Finishing sander

order no Mfg no list

107417 BO4556K $99.99

• 14,000 OPM for fast and smooth finish sanding
• Precision engineered all-ball bearing construction for reduced 

vibration and noise
• Contoured, rubberized palm grip design for improved operator 

comfort and control
• Large clamping lever for quick and easy paper installation
• Efficient through-the-pad dust collection system for a cleaner 

work environment
• Conveniently located on/off switch for easy one-handed op-

eration
• Rubber-sealed switch prevents dust contamination for longer 

tool life.

Makita Finishing polisher/sander

order no Mfg no list

109080 9227C $405.00

• Powered by a 10 AMP motor with variable speed that deliv-
ers 0 - 3,000 RPM, with electronic speed control to maintain 
constant speed under load. 

• Weighs just 6.8 lbs. and is built with comfort features for ex-
tended use. The ergonomic handle with lock-on trigger switch 
is designed for continuous use at one speed, and the loop 
handle provides a comfortable grip for easier operation.

• Engineered for a wide range of polishing and sanding appli-
cations, and is ideal for detailing as well as stone polishing 
work.

POWER : 10 AMP motor delivers 600 - 3,000 RPM
PERFORMANCE : Speed dial for optimum speed control (600 - 
3,000 RPM) & application-specific setting
EFFICIENCY : Electronic speed control maintains constant speed 
under load
CONTROL : Soft Start for smooth start-ups
INCLUDES : Pad, wrench, side handle and loop handle

sWoBBit WasHinG tool • QUick dRy WateR Blade • cHaMois Motps • FinisHinG polisHeR/sandeRs • polisHeR
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sHURHold cHaMois • scRUB BRUsHes • Mops • caMeRa adapteR • BRooM • sQUeeGees

shur dry synthetic chamois
Absorbs more than any other sponge. PVA is a 
high tech synthetic material that is lint free and 
resists mold and mildew better than a regular 
sponge or towel.

order no Mfg no item list

120498 210 PVA Sponge
6-1/2” x 2-7/8” x 1-3/8” $7.80

120831 220 Super Shammy 17” x 27” $19.53

shurhold synthetic lamb Wool
swivel pad with cover

order no Mfg no item list

150150 1710C Pad with Cover $39.18

130208 1710 Cover Only $15.43

shurhold angled Floor Broom
• Flared bristles for hard to reach corners.
• Angled head for easy handling.
• Lightweight and easy to store.
• High quality bristles keep their shape.
• Quickly snaps on and off any Shurhold handle.

order no Mfg no list

231060 120 $18.98

shurhold Brushes

Soft comfort handle & safety bumper. Light weight nuckle saving 
handle helps you get the job done faster.

order no Mfg no description list

386444 270 Utility brush; Spot Scrub-
ber on Handle $7.10

231075 272 Scrub Brush; Safety 
Bumber $11.85

shurhold Mops

All Shurhold mops are over sized and feature the exclusive Shur-
Lok Quick Release adapter.

order 
no

Mfg 
no type list

105088 112 Cotton String Mop, Value Mop $23.73

105090 118 Rayon String Mop, General 
Purpose $28.03

105089 113 Synthetic Chamoi Mop, Super 
Absorbent $43.30

105073 117 Deluxe Water Sprite Mop $83.85

shurhold Window & Hull Brushes
These brushes are furnished with soft,  split end filaments for use 
on almost all surfaces.  They come equipped with a white vinyl 
bumper and a spring lock adaptor to fit the Shurhold handles.
Brushes have flared bristles and angled head design with seven 
variations to choose from.

order 
no

Mfg 
no size type color list

105095 970 6” Very 
Soft Blue Nylon $44.18

105083 960 6” Soft Yellow
Polystyrene $39.75

105085 955 6” Med. Yellow
Polystyrene $37.58

105084 950 6” Stiff White
Polystyrene $37.58

386286 975 10” Extra 
Soft Blue Nylon $56.88

120132 980 10” Soft Yellow
Polystyrene $51.05

120133 985 10” Med. Yellow
Polystyrene $51.05

120134 990 10” Stiff
White

Polypropyl-
ene

$51.05

shurhold special application Brushes

order 
no

Mfg 
no size type color list

105080 50 5” Soft 
Round

Yellow 
Polystyrene $35.30

105081 308 8” Soft Yellow 
Polystyrene $36.80

105082 310 8” x 
2.5”

Extra 
Soft Blue Nylon $41.55

shurhold Hammerhead Brushes
• Fits all Shurhold Handles - “One Handle Does It All” system.
• Quick Release SHUR-LOK II fits all Shurhold handles.
• Ergonomic for comfortable hand held use
• Bi-Level DesignOne brush to clean hulls & decks.
• Over 300 Soft Tufts. The thicker the better.
• Intergrated Bumper Protection from any angle.

order no Mfg no list

231042 2110 $39.68

112 118

113 117

combo deck Brush soft & Medium
Perfect for gentle washing along with areas that require more ef-
fort. The combo deck brush features longer soft fibers for wash-
ing, and medium short fibers for scrubbing. As you push down 
harder on stubborn spots, the stiffer fibers take over. 

order no Mfg no list

386343 965 $44.18

272270

shurhold squeegees
Constructed of stainless steel and feature the exclusive Shur-Lok 
Quick Release adapter.

order no Mfg no item list

120275 1424 24” Floor Squeegee $63.43

105096 1416 16” Squeegee $35.43

105094 1412 12” Squeegee $32.68

105093 1410 10” Squeegee $31.33

107713 1412R 12” Rubber Only $8.30

105100 1416R 16” Rubber Only $8.88

Gopro camera adapter

order no Mfg no list

386274 104 $15.53

Camera Adapter compatible with GoPro Cameras and Shurhold 
Handles. Extend the versatility of your camera by quickly and 
easily attaching it to any Shurhold handle.
Hundreds of great uses:
• Capture underwater footage from inside the boat or on the 

dock
• Use to get above the crowd
• Use to capture moments of yourself scuba diving and more
• Set in rod holder for aerial view of all the fishing action
• Use to inspect under vessel or vehicle or other hard to reach 

areas

shurhold swivel pad Base
Will hold several Shurhold attachments, including Synthetic 
Lambs Wool Cover and Scrubber Pads.
Swivel Pad Base fits all Shurhold handles.
Hook and Latch teeth on large 9.25” x 3.75” face easily attaches 
to a variety of scrubber pads.

order no Mfg no list

386489 1700 $32.05
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sHURHold Handles & adapteRs • sHURHold polisHeRs

shurhold Handle Mate pFd
A neoprene sleeve that protects your surfaces from scratches 
and dings. Foam insert creates buoyancy for your Shurhold 
Handle, so it will now float.

order no Mfg no item list

122030 760H For #760 - 5’ $15.43

122031 833H For #833 - 6’ $17.80

122032 855H Fits #855 - 9’ $21.35

telescoping Handles
A heavy-duty 7/8” O.D. x .058” wall inner section slides inside a 
1” x .049” wall handle with a blue grip. The stainless steel spring 
pin assembly secures locking at various lengths.

order no Mfg no length list

105075 833 40” - 72” $42.40

105076 855 63” - 108” $53.43

order no Mfg no length list

120135 833I 40” $23.73

120136 855I 60” $28.48

telescoping Handle Replacement inner tubes

one piece Handles
Manufactured from heavy-duty 7/8” O.D. x .058” wall 
tubing and supplied with a yellow grip.

order no Mfg no length list

105077 713 13” $11.85

105078 730 30” $14.23

105079 760 60” $26.53

Black and Gold Fishing series Handles

order no Mfg no description list

386090 760FS 60” Fixed Length $93.58

386101 833FS 43”-72” Telescoping $105.70

386112 855FS 63”-108” Telescoping $112.83 shurhold adapters & Replacement parts

order no Mfg no item list

105074 105 Spring Lock for Poles and 
Brushes $4.75

120148 100R Standard Adapter $9.50

105087 101 Threaded Adaptor for 
Handle $10.43

107595 102-C Curved Adapter for any 
Shurhold Brush $17.00

120128 103H 30” Straight Adapter $22.55

105091 130 Boat Hook with Standard 
Apapter $17.75

100R Standard Adapter
101 Threaded Adaptor 

for Handle

Replacement Squeegee Channel w/Rubber

102-C Curved Adapter for any 
Shurhold Brush

103H 30” Straight Adapter

130 Boat Hook

shurhold pro Rotary polisher
The Shurhold Pro Rotary Polisher is a tool built for the profes-
sional detailer, shops and yards. This super powerful true Rotary 
Polisher cuts, polishes and buffs to bring out a mirror like finish 
in even the dullest surface.
7” Quick Change Backing Plate
3 different ergonomic gripping styles
EZ clean mesh air intake vents
EZ Change carbon brush ports
Thumb controlled variable speed dial
Locking ON button
Detailed user guide
Canvas storage bag.
120 VAC
Variable speed: 600-3200 RPM
Net weight: 9.7 lb.

order no Mfg no list

386354 3400 $237.50

shurhold dual action polisher pro
Similar to the original Shurhold Dual Action Polisher, the Dual Ac-
tion Polisher Pro features an XL, 21 mm Orbit. The increased Or-
bit and pad size make this a more powerful polisher. The unique 
Dual Action motion will still protect your finish and give you the 
professional results you desire.
6” Quick Change Backing Plate
2 Different Ergonomic Gripping Styles
EZ Change Carbon Brush Ports
Thumb Controlled Variable Speed Dial
Locking ON Button
Detailed User Guide
Canvas Storage Bag

order no Mfg no list

386409 3500 $279.00

Back-up plate for dual action polisher pro

order no Mfg no diameter list

386467 3530 6” $22.50

shurhold dual action polisher
Shurhold’s Dual Action Polisher allows the everyday person the 
ability to buff, wax, and polish their boat, car or RV like a profes-
sional. The unique dual action oscillating head prevents burn and 
swirl marks. General detail maintenance like waxing can now be 
done in half the time. Now you can polish in half the time with 
half the effort.
*NOTE* Pads are sold separately.

order no Mfg no list

386167 3100 $261.68

105 Spring Lock
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order no Mfg no type list

386195 3153 Microfiber Bonnet $14.90

Brite Bonnet Final polish pad
• The Brite Bonnet Pad is a shaggy microfiber 

pad used to remove excess wax and buff 
your surface to a final shine.

• For best results, use at the slowest speed setting.
• For Dual Action Polisher. Not compatible with Pro Rotary Pol-

isher or Dual Action Polisher Pro.

order no Mfg no type list

386206 3201 White - Fine Pad $9.00

386217 3202 Blue - Medium Pad $9.00

386228 3203 Brown - Coars pad $9.00

dual action polisher scrubber pads
Turns your Shurhold Polisher into an aggressive power scrubber.  
Great for working on all types of surfaces and projects.
Fine (White) for delicate surfaces.
Medium (Blue) for medium duty cleaning and scrubbing.
coarse (Brown) for stripping and paint prep.
These pads are also great for teak work.  Fine grade white scrub 
pads are suited for light cleaning of teak, non-skid decks and 
other surfaces. Medium grade blue pads are better for general 
teak cleaning. Coarse brown pads are intended for heavy duty 
teak cleaning and bottom paint preparation.
All pads are designed to easily fit Shurhold’s Dual Action Pol-
isher.
Pads sold individually.
For use with Dual Action Polisher.

order no Mfg no type list

386252 3207 Yellow Flagged-Soft $24.75

386240 3206 Yellow - Medium $24.75

386239 3205 White - Stiff $24.75 

dual action polisher scrub Brushes
Turns Shurhold Polisher into an aggressive power scrubber.  
Great for working on all types of surfaces and projects.
soft (yellow Flagged) for general duty cleaning and scrubbing. 
Also great for waxing non-skid.
Medium (yellow) for medium duty cleaning and scrubbing. 
Works well on carpets.
stiff (White) for teak and heavily stained areas.
All brushes are designed to easily fit Shurhold’s Dual Action 
Polisher.
Brushes sold individually.
For use with Dual Action Polisher.
6-1/2” diameter.

order no Mfg no list

386263 3130 $17.35

Replacement dual action Backing plate
Designed specifically to work with Shurhold Dual Action Pol-
isher.
5” (125 mm) polyurethane backing plate with 5/16” (24) thread-
ed post.
Quick release hook and loop system, works with most 5.5” - 6” 
(140 -150mm) Velcro style pads.
For use with Dual Action Polisher.

order no Mfg no diameter list

386319 3154 6-1/2” $30.85

Buff Magic 6-1/2” Foam compounding pad
General purpose, light cutting pad. Specialized cutting foam. 
Unique dimpled pattern in pad face helps pad run cooler for 
better performance. Designed to work with the Shurhold Dual 
Action Polisher and Shurhold’s Buff Magic compound and is 
perfect for removing oxidation, swirls and scratches. (2 pads 
per pack.)
Less aggressive than the wool version and lasts longer between 
cleanings. For use with Dual Action Polisher.

Magic Wool polisher pad

order no Mfg no diameter list

386321 3210 5” $26.05

This custom blended pad is made from a high grade bronze 
metallic wool. Designed to work with Shurhold’s Dual Action 
Polisher. Shurhold’s Magic Wool Polisher Pad is similar to a 
steel wool but much finer and resists rusting. This Magic Wool 
along with Shurhold’s Buff Magic is the perfect combination for 
removing water spots from glass.
Magic Wool Polishing Pads are sold 2 to a pack. All pads have 
standard hook and loop backing.
For use with Dual Action Polisher.

Quick change pad Holder

order no Mfg no diameter list

386398 YBP-5100 7-1/2” $32.10

order no Mfg no list

386387 YPB-5203 $25.43

ypB 7-1/2” pro polishing pad
Black foam finessing pad. Use with 
Pro Polish for waxing. For use with Pro 
Rotary Polisher.
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Buff Magic compounding pad

order no Mfg no size pack list

386178 3151 6-1/2” 2 $30.85

order no Mfg no type list

386189 3152 Pro Polish Pad $30.85

General purpose, light cutting pad.
100% twisted wool.
Designed to work with the Shurhold Dual Action Polisher. (2 
pads per pack.)
For use with Dual Action Polisher.

pro polish pad
Black foam polishing and waxing pad.
6-1/2” diameter.
Designed for Shurhold’s Dual Action Polisher.
(2 pads per pack.)
For use with Dual Action Polisher.

order no Mfg no list

386365 YPB-5103 $20.35

ypB 7” Buff Magic compounding pad
General purpose, wool, light cutting pad. Use with Buff Magic for 
compounding. Fits all pads listed for Pro Rotary Polisher.

order no Mfg no list

386360 YPB-5112 $20.35

ypB 7” super cut compounding pad
Most aggressive compounding pad. 100% wool.
Fits all pads listed for  Pro Rotary Polisher.

order no Mfg no list

386376 YPB-5109 $20.35

ypB 7” Zero swirl compounding pad
Least aggressive compounding pad. 60% Acrylic/40% Wool. 
Fits all pads listed for  Pro Rotary Polisher.

order no Mfg no list

386410 3552 $24.33

Buff Magic 7” Red Foam pads
A general purpose, foam, light cutting pad.
For use with Dual Action Polisher Pro.

order no Mfg no list

386421 3554 $24.33

Buff Magic 7” orange Foam pads
Orange foam cutting pad for removal of light oxidation.
For use with Dual Action Polisher Pro.

order no Mfg no list

386433 3555 $24.33

Buff Magic 7” Blue Foam pads
Blue foam cutting pad for removal of medium to heavy oxida-
tion.
For use with Dual Action Polisher Pro.

Urethane back-up plate. 
Fits all pads listed for Pro Rotary Polisher.

order no Mfg no size list

386308 30803 12 OZ. $16.60

shurhold serious pad cleaner
Scientifically formulated powdered cleaner for rejuvenating buff-
ing pads.  Mixed with water this cleaner dissolves compounds 
and waxes from wool, foam and blended buffing pads cleaning 
them to be used over and over.  


